
THE PRIMACY OF SPACE 

The contemporary city, tlw city that is, at this moment, under constrllction, is 

invisihle. Despite the fact that it is lived in by millions ofpeopk, that it is cnd

It:ssly reproduced, debated in learned socie.ties, and suffered Oil a daily basis, 

the conceptual framework that would allow us to sec it is conspicliously lack

ing. While the contelllporary city remains everywhere and always seen, it is 

fully transparenl to Ihe urban conceptions under whieh we continue 10 opnate. 

Thcsc conceptions - Ihe way we actively "think" the city - seem, al 

prcs(:nl, incapable of (:xpanding· to include Ihe radically divc.rgcnt forlllations 

of contemporary urbanism. Thc result is a brulal world of collcdive neglect, 

very nearly droppcd from the consciousncss ol"its inhabitants. Viewed out the 

window of a t rain or planc, on I he edges (If I c/evised newscasts, 0(' Ihrough 

the ubiquitous windshield, what passes f(JI' thc city is a l"ield ol" lIlJ!ovcd build

ings persisting at the cdg"s of a hc.cdt.-ss aud distracted visiou. The. contelll

porary city has becn not so ll1uch forgotten or delibnatciy igno]"(~d as it has 

rClllained unsecn. 

Thc inadequacy of a conceptual framework is lied 10 Ihe process of urban 

development, which has been underway for the past /Ifty years. The contcm

porary city is, fi)r the most part, understood as a sub-s(~t of known urban con

ventions in Ihe process of formatioll. Read as a literal extension of Ill<' con

ventional prewar urban core - as a sllb-uriJ - it is implicitly uuderstood to 

carry, in prematurc formation, the qualities and characteristics of the nlOf(~ 

mature f(Jrll1 of llrbanism·/ilund in the corc. Yet, as suburban growth contin

lies, il is apP<lrent that the urban/sub-urban dynamic is failing, ContclllPorary 

IIrban development is not sub-development, rathn it is aiter-devcloprtlcilt. As 

time passes, and the sheer size of new consl ruction approaches a critical mass, 

it becomes kss and less plausible to regard the contemporary city in a subor

dinate relation to anything at all. It must finally be recognized that new 

development is less an extension or outgrowth of the core than a unique 

organism, presently at the brink of overwhelming its host. 

As a form of parasite, the contemporary city possesses characteristics 

COtllpletely alien to its convcntional urban sponsor. What was yesterday an 

innocuous extension of conventional form today tul'ns out to be, not a "snb

urb," but an entirely unprecedented type of urban development. The contelU

porary city is much less about an extension of known convention than its 

antitlwsis, an inversion driven by rapidly accelerating curves of development, 

unprecedented demographic shifts, unique political catastrophe, and exotic 

economies of desire, all /()reign to the forces which drove traditional urban 

dcvelopnH>nt. It is nc.cessary to separate this new parasitic city frOlll its identi
\ 

J'ication with the host, from its conceptual moorings as mCfe urban supplement 

and, after nearly l"ifly years of construction, attempt 10 raise it into discourse. 

THE PRIMACY OF FORM 

There rcmain, however, serious blockages to such a conceptual re-orientation. 

Among the greatest is that the contemporary city is not all identifiable object 

or "entity." Its characteristic dissipation and dispersion establish a complexi

ty which is difficult to grasp as anythin,~ other than a statistical construct. As 

snch, it remains conceptlwlly transparent to participants of a design discourse 

bound to a fetishistic analysis and development of discrete and ident ifiablc 

objects and spaces. 

As proposed many times, from Garden Cities a/Tomorrow, to The New Ci£v, 

to Learningfrom Las Vegas, to S, M, L, XL, it is not built/ill'm which character

izes the contemporary city, but the' immense spaces over which built form has 

little or no control. These spaces, which overwhelm the architectural gesture, 
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0.1 Superstudio. "Live with objects, not for objects." 
Photocoflage, 1972. 

"When design as an inducement to conswne ceases to an empty 

area is created, in which, slowly, as on the surface of a mirror, sLich 

Ulings as need to act, mold, transform, give, conserve, modify. come 

to light." (Ambasl, 1970, p, 246) 
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ultimately dominate the contemporary urban environment. Vast lots, 

continuous or zones of urban undeveloped or razed parcels, 

hug-e 

the now 

corporate plazas, high speed roads and urban expressways, 

cordon sanitaire surrounding- oflice uarks. industrial 

theme parks. malls and subdivisions are ;lll spaces which have Edler! to 

becolllc the JI)CUS of investigation. As a result the characteristic 

spaces of contemporary urban rCm<l11l nnseen and IIllder

theorizer!. Without conceptual access to these 

tifiable spaces, the contelllporary 

who live in ii, hilt oftcn to those who 

This inaccessihility exists 

remains inaccessible not 

unquall

to those 

reason that the characteristic 

spaces of the contemporary arc not idcnt iriable but rather are 

gaps, lacunae, hia tuses, 01' tha t 0111' 

words, and afe unable to account for. Architects anti plan

ners stick to the discrete and the even if their eft(ll'ts prove to be 

ulldermined by forces their control. Against sllch llm:es, designers 

must retreat to myopic sclf-t'x;tminatioll or, Illore frequently in urban dis

course, to a time when design was indisputably privileged. \Vhat the city has 

been a designed entity), dominates aca

C~"Ull'U thinking- as a transparent attempt to regain Ollr I(Jrdemit' and 

mal and spatial our fixation with the known and dcsignable, to 

the or t he "ctual st ate or 1111' conlcmporary urban cllvirolllncnL Tht:rc 

ortcn seellls no greater priority than to preserve, 

contrary, the primacy of built form. 

all evidc nec to the 

The III discollrse around the actual of the 

con tcmpora ry stems rrom a near universal inability to abandon a prcoc

not with rorm ltscll; but with thr 

rary urban environmcn l. Thi~ illSistcncc on 
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any characteristic absence or lack without transforming- it into 

else, that is iuto something- architectural. The characteristic 

abst'llce or contemporary urban space cannot be confronted directly by design 

discourse. Despite all claims to thl; contrary, nothing could be farther 

removed from contemporary urban n'oalilics than the old avant-garde tcndell

cy (operatillg at Icast since Pirancsi) to construct or to art ielliate, 

with all Tll(·t'q)hysical ostentatioll, the architectural "Void." Such exercises 

direct intervcntioll into a space, a spacc which 

to hecollles the kind or fixed ,1llCl detcrlJliJlnl 

thai till, contemporary lacks, 

The or construct model auscnce is 

sOllle! [han what is, Attempts to reinstate the "I' 

in t he con! emporary do not 10 the UIICOtlstrllc!ct! kind 

or aLscncc characteristic or contemporary urban This absel1ce, 

like is Ilol to ('()nv(~f1ti()lIal desigu intervention, It cannot be 

set lip as all analytic or ,) design model. To state the obvious, whclI absence is 

f(ICllScd on, it los(~s its distinguishing qualities and hemmes presence, 

Ignoring this situatioulcads to the f'ailliliar, f'utile ('xcrciscs ill which 

(TS ami archikcts scck to forlllally intnvclle in the coutcllll)()]'"ry cllviron

11](0111. The att(~l1lpt to affect vast ('xpanses of space wil h inclT('elnal often 

pathetic "design" gcs[llres rather than confronts the 

scale or the context. This cOllstillltcs a . 

which is I!lOst characteristic or 
jelr lhe 

n~mains inaccessible 10 direcl intcrvcnl inn. 
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SPACE/FORM 

A critique of the primacy of built form in t he contemporary urban rnviroll

mellt Ileed neit lead to the nihi)ism, irony, COHlI1Krcial 

orthe 

macy of form is not it 

lus in cnviroument 

status is a 

the 

bililics that a 

OhSClI]"('S, Ollly 

On 1he COil! rary, it OPCIlS up allot her set of pos.)]

dcuial or the contcmporary situation otherwise 

aLamlouillg t he primacy oflmilt feJl'lIl is it possible to repo

sitiOl1 limn so that it lIlay effectively respond to a city dominated by space, 

One ur the most basic relatiolls in t he logic of eOllvcnl ional urLall devel

OpWCllt is t h,~ working dialectic betwccn built f(lrm and urban space, This sub

tle ~11".1 shirting dialectic is best expressed in, i(lr exalllPIe, the association 

twtwecn a piazza and a a cathedral and a or, nlorc 

the association between an urban stred and icular 

it: cstahlishcs, in part, Ill(' aulonomolls historical nrban dev('I

O(lment, e Ihe more rccent dominance space, such obu}ills ill 

cOlltcmporary or space, The interaction between space and I(>!'m COll

urban rclalion, but this relation lIlay be only if 

rcccllt and radical shirt toward thc spatial is acku()wlnlgc(L The pot(~ntial 

of architectural intcFv(:lllion in th(' contcmporary city lies ill the 

assertion that [()fin can yel ..tfcct space as space cont illllCS 10 effecl [<mll, 

The dramatic skewing of' the dial(·ctic toward the spatial is key to a 

revised strategy of urball intcrvcllti()lI. Out of a rigorous analysis of lhe ('OI)

temporary cily, a so-callcd "post-urban" sl rategy of inlervention em('l'g':s, 

Givell the continued intcrrdatioll h('(w('en contemporary space and for III , it 
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to dran an 

mary target of space 

form is clearly 

operative, if 

attempts to 

urban strategy that aims at the pri

a intervention of form. While built 

the dialectic between space and form rcmallls 

the of space. By 

built form can emerge as a 

or subordinate intervention that is nevertheless of engag

of space. 

The idea here aims at this inverted statns between 

contemporary urban space and form. The intent is to and elabOl<ll e 

an operative dialectic and repositioll contemporary urban space in relation to 

built form. What would otherwise be an obvious course of actioll is 

however, the inability to sec and Ilmierstand the 

nrban spacc. While a cohercnt belween urban space ami lill'lIl docs exists 

traditional of built limll I11llSt be 
reversed, It is to sec the most st ridcnt P0lellllClsts - Ulany 

or tht'lJl unabashed l<.mllalists in the 

buil t li)!'lll. architectuI'al vocabularies arc rev-

the uf {()I'm alllllllnts to a certainolntiollaryor 

ysis with to em~ctivc intervention. To the primacy of space is to 

slIstain a blindllcss to greater urban realities whose dfccts n'main trans

parent to the contemporary urban IOn. 
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SPACE/TIME 

Before outlining this contemporary version of 

note another strategy which fore'dully 

architectural form. As far back as 1932, a 

it is necessary to 

the privileged status of 

of conventional urban 

emerged from the familiar if still surprising urban polemic of Frank 

Wright. In his book, The Disa/)jJearing Ci~J1, Wright advocated an extreme 

of the urban environment, far more radical than any 

before or since. Broadacrc City the ccutralization and mOll

pursued by Lc Corbusier 

whatsoever. The pmject 

but any 

bnt an evanescent dispersal: the of the city. 

In support of the ultimat.e dissolulion of the city, articulated a new 

analytical formulation: "... not have space values cntlrdy changed to 

time values, now ready to form new standards oj' l1lovel1lent measurement, but 

a new sense of spacing based upon speed is here, . , . And, too, til/: 

engendered rresh spit'itllal as well asthis sense of space has 

values" (Fislunan, This 

lime was /(ll' a necessary 

association of urban space with 

reorient at ion to contc rnporary 

urban devc:lopment, a rcorien tatioll still remarkably convincing. Rejl e.rat cd in 

the ]<l,)Os bv Melvin Webber (1963) and again in the 1970s by Paul Virilio 

(1991), this conjunction of space and lime th(: agency of 

remains in its 1.0 I radilional urhan 1()[,)1l. 

As it has evolVt'd, the suggests the dissolution or urban rUl'm 

inlo the temporal vectors of transportatiotl and communication networks. The 

speed of a vehicle on freeway, or radio and I.e levision or of 

ital communication has usurped lelTitorial domaills established form. 

In this the contemporary nrban environmcllt is COlli posed and reCOlll
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posed each individual around literal and virtual itineraries, and 

not in relation to a fixed arrangement of places. The city is tied together, nOI 

Sp<lCC and built but by this execllted space in real 

time. In this way, time is aflinncd as the legitimate increment of cotHempo

rary urban "dimension." The disappearance of the occurs wheu form com

pletely dissolves as it is disengaged from space and space is engaged 

as it is measured over time. As becomes new rules 

urban emerge the traditional dialectic hetween 

space and built form. 011 the overthrow of Virilio is clear: 

I\r(: to accept a reuersal ... to co/uiliN 1t101!(:rIWIII 

all emplacemcnl withoul 
al~)' /Jlwise plate, without l!,t:ometric or geo,E;wpltic localzzation, a.1 with the /Jartzcles 

qUllnlurn mechanics:' We must at lemt resolve 1J1lrsdVc.f to lo.lin,t; tlte sewe l!l0ur Jl'I1ses. 

willmon "emf and certainlic", in tfw rna/erial ofrejlrescntatioll. We mll.ll be rca({v to lose 
our rnorlJ/wlol'ical illusion.! about bhv.\'ical dimensions, (Virili{), 199/, 

This inevitable abdication of physical fOl'ln is the flip side of 

privilt"ge of /tlrm. The extremes promoted range from the absol!lte pri 

maey of built t"rl1l to the absolute irrelevance of built limn. There is little 

douht that limni" 

amI that the 

mental urban ccrt~linties. 

never be that tlte 

that the is in fact into the 

of speed has ovt't'writlcn ollr most funda

is also true that this dissolution of ft)}'fIl will 

will Hot dissolVt~ 10 zero. Form will never 

become fully transpan'nt to our activities, be tBose aClivities Illuscular, 

1l1t't:hanical, electronic or cCl't,bral. We mllst remain of the Ultimat.e 

of "losing I he scnse of our senses, cOlllmon scnse and certain

ties" --- and of whom this liouichlliol1 actually serves. Unt.i1 the body becomes 

finally and there mllst always be an of {eirm and all 
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effort to enlist its remainder into positive outcomes. No matter how intense 

the maelstrom of modernization becomes, how colonizer! teehnolo

gies, or how 

porate power, 

we arc to scientific analyses, industrial processes, cor· 

digital revolu

lions, bureaucratic organization, there is 

a remainder of form, and this remai nder it can be 

The under the dramatic and often disastrous pro

cess of trJl1sfOl'mation will not be replaced 

The of and the disappearance of form will be taken up 

Il1 li)ur. At this it is clear that I h(~ strategy out

lined above lies somrwhcre betwecn the of form and the irrt'lcvance 

of form. III addressing the radical skewing of the diakctic between /tmn and 

space, wc arc amrming the validity of formal simply because built 

I()rrn is subordinate, it is not irrelevant. In this case, we have chosen an 

space over time in its ahility to enter Into a material 

relation with form, the /()],]l1al prerogatives which constitute the basis or archi

tcctul'al 

AN IDEA OF FORM IN A CITY OF SPACE 

While it is dear that ronn is to the primacy of space, the log-ie 

of form itself has never been more apparent than in the patlerns of contelll 

porary urban expansion. 1t is lleCt~ssary 1.0 emphasize this distinction between 

built form, which is actual const ruel iOIl, and form itself, which constitutes the 

abstr<lct, autonomous of the 

form. This definition of urban form 

between form and a design based on that (i:H'Jl1. The 

urban for t~xample, specific grid An act lIal 
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separation 

of the 



be rectilinear or square, it may be based on 

it may not even be orthogonal at all. It may be 

Whatever the design, it rClllai ns a grid as 

internal logic. Precisely how such an internal 

is a recurrent subject of areilitectllral debate. The 

to be transcendent, always "first causes" or the 

intervals, or 

skewed or wracked. 

as it maintains its 

is established 

of urban form 

(982). At other times the logic is thought to be established as it evolves 

over time and constitutes a codified urban tvt)oltwv uniquc to the 

and its traditions (Argan). AI. still other timcs, th(~ logic is seen to arise, nol 

from urban construction at all, but from a wide rang'e of nalural phenomena, 

from forms or "systems" 

Regardless of the ultimate source, each of these f(JrInal approaches attempts 

disccrn the continuitv of sell~l'O\'ernim) [(lI'CCS l'xistint' beneath tile appar

ent. order of tllings. The bOltolH lin(~ is that nrban ((Jrm and thus the IS 

always, to som.. aut onOIllOllS. 

There has b(:cn considerable skepticism as 10 whet her all ails t rael 

and <lutollomOIlS logic of urban form has ever existed. In the context of the 

postwar the ide;1 is langhablc. Given the apparent irrelevance 

of dcsig'lJ inlerests in the decisiv(~ processes of contemporary urban develop

ment, the idea that "form /(Illows form" strikes one as an extravagant aca

dcrnic conceit. III the face ofsllch it will he t hatllrban /()I'm 

Illailllains ;1 

case the urban 

of antollonlY which operates beneath and beyond I he 

ecollomic and bureaucratic interests which drive 
\ 

that con1ernporary urban form in this 

itself is prescnt Iy undngoing a autonomous 

process of transformation. It will be shown that it I"ect~nt radical erosion of the 

grid has altered the convcntional relation between contemporary urban space 

and built [imn. This grid t ransfonnation has brought about, not only the pri
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maey bUI a dramatic reversal oillu: traditional 

and the emergence of an separate and distinct form of 

urban organization which will be identitled as the "ladder." 

The analysis will tracc the evolution (if the grid through 20111

and identify precisely the point at which the con

temporary dialectic between urban space and built form first emerges. It is 

possible to reduce this evolution to a series or precise s'ages. The first stage 

involves an analvsis of the qualities of the pn~war gridiron citv and the exis

tener. of universal open space from 

second stage descrihes a process of 

gridded constructioll. The 

"implosion" the Irans[(JI"lllation 

of open urban systems into closed ones, This involves IIH~ erosion of Ihe (011

tiIlllOUS and the consolidal ion of a new /()nn of organiza tioll which is the 

ladder. The third stage concerns the inundation or space inlo cOlJvcntional 

urban fabric in tlie cn~ation of a I1(~W bureaucratic battlefield, the 

"inner city." Th(, final stage of cic-vclopmellt traces the evolution of the grid 

up to its point of lrans()rmation into a new type or urban organizat ion which 

will be called a city. 

Sllch of urban form have lwcn as inst ru

lnellial illasllluch as they have led to derived from tlH~ ('slab

lishcd analytical hase. Sueh is nol the case here. The valuc of the folluwing 

derives less [I-om lh(~ of immediate inl ervcntion and [l1orc 

fronl the identification and elaborat.ion of it.s IHlSe('n potcnt.ial. It is most 

urgcnt t.hat contemporary urban space and (JrIn be sctn, ami I hal a cohercut 

call be eOllccntualized or "thought." If the city cannot be 

t.hen, of the qualit.y of its int(~rv("lIt.ioll~, it ccases 10 lw an 

individual or collective concern. To discredit the idc;l of urban inlelligibility 

the idea of coherent urhall f()rlll is to promote an unspoken 

to the forecs which otherwise drive its development. 
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 THE LADDER 

The erosion of traditional urban [om:! is linked to the of urban 

space. As space larger and sections of 

grid, the universal continuum of the 19th-century city 

itics and characteristics of the conlempmary city begin to emerge. To undcr

stand this it is necessary to 

not the space itself but the incn:asingly which is 

the n:sidue of its ion. This residue is associated with the emblematic 

of the ladder, the remainder of a partially eroded grie!. As a fillite 

ClIt off from its snrrollndirl!l snatial field. til(' ladder manifests the 

characteristics of closed ccntripClal organi/,ation 

The distinction hetween an open, ccnt aue! a 

is established by their rcspcCliw spatial fields. The 

from the cxtel1sivf: field of 

a radical trallsl(Jrmalioll of ur!>;\ll strncture. As erosion iUlelTlIpls 

I he contiuuit ics of I he urban !!Tid, an ext crior condi tiou or residuulll is 

\\llliIe the reslIltirn: lImn 01'1.1](' isolated ladder is its char.. 

aclcristics ,is urhan infrastnll:tlln~ arc Iranslorllled, III lit,: bdder, 

of traditional urban [,mil 

the tical to tbose o/" open 

yet its 

nrb;lllisrtl. 

ies ;11'(: <lLlti-

The err!'ct of tllt'sc antithetical qualit iI'S becomes appan'lll when til<' lad

der is compared to a continllous grid, VVhcn overlaid, the characl.<'I'istics of I he 

two t()l'ms of orlzanizat ion arc indist iw.ruishilhlc. At tll'sl glance, the ladeler 

appears I () Iw 1ll0l1' thall a simple fragment the 

ing or fringe c1Clllt'llt ('xlrac(('d from ils "ont inl111llS pattern. A 

2,2 Subdivision and Strip, Farm to Market Road 1960, 

Houston Texas. 
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clingram 2.1 

Ten Grid Points 

Among a group 01 ten pOints on an open grid. several different routes can bo 

shown to interconnect each point. The number and sequence of the grid

pOints visited can be adjusted to a variety of itineraries. responding to any 

number of plans. often at cross-purposes. On the open gri,j. the number of 

available options muttiplies. Grids function as non-hierarchical networks 

open to diverse response and are capabte 01 structuring complex associa

tlons_ The open patterns of movement 

these qualities. 
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by the grid demonstrate 

example, between the single street of a grid and the principal axis of a ladder 

reveals that the two patterns coincide. This coincidence dissolves, 

when ])Iaced in the. context of the spatial field. Far from duphcating the 

of the centrifugal grid, the ladder seems to constitute an inversion of 

its properties. In contrast with the infinite orthe open the lad

der is a finile, indivisible, hierarchical slruel ure. As a closed isolated frag

()f intc2Taiion into an extensive urban field. In 

contrast 10 the 

[em thai generates a 

the continuous 

illl 

and exclusive route/root sys

closed pal tern or organization. Measured 

vast. rescrvoir of 

of a ladder const itlltes a closed system. 

A si 111 pIc OWl' the two types or on.rani:r.atiol1 will clarify the dilTcr

enee. 

can be 

a group of" ten 

sequence 01" lhe 

responding to any !lumber or 

ill Ie ITOIIIWc! l';teh 

several different roliles 

The IllIllll)("r and 

or itinprarics, 

()ftell at cross-purposes. On the open 

the !l1lmher of av;lilahk opt ions 

networks open to divcrs(~ response and 

Grids fUllction as non-hierarchical 

of" sl a:")SOC1~ 

alions. The open patterns of Illovement, or flows. generated the 

demonstrate these 

These open pal terns hl:comc more apparent whcll SlTn ill contrast t.o I he 

exact same confi!!ura t ion of tCll Iloi nts arraved on a ladder structure. 

an equal lllllllber and 

int crconnccts these 

(Jlle rou Ie cxists which 

oIII , plan, and the virlnal suppn:s

sion of cross-purpose. At its most fUllrlamclltallevd the ladder is an exclusive 

system and, inasmuch as it diminates greater ('()IIlinuilics, a closed system. In 

to the multiple interconnections !!cncrat cd bv t he grid, t he ladder 

IS the agent of a mechanical or 
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diagram 2.2 

Ten Ladder Points 

Among a group of ten pOints on a ladder, only One route exists which inter

connects them - one itinerary, one plan, ami the virtual suppression of 

cross-purpose. At its most fundamental level the ladder is an exclusive sys

tem and, inasmuch as it eliminates options, a closed system. In comparison 

to the multiple interconnections generated hy the grid, the ladder is the 

agent of a mecllanical unity: of division, classification, and prescribed 

response. While seeming to share a basic mor~ilOlollY, the ladder and the 

grid generate opposing patterns of order. 
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response, While to share a basic morphology, the ladder and the 

generate opposlllg patterns of order. 

It is difficult to account for this radical divergence in what appear to be 

coincident ordering systems. How can the simple extrac·tion of a grid frag

ment from a continuous spatial field draw out latcnt hierarchies, eliminate 

choice, imply boundaries and ultimately generate a closed system? And how 

can it stage such a dramatic reversal with such subtle changes in form? The 

eollapse of the continuous field constitutes a contextual rt'organization, the 

effect of which is I)rimarilv spatial. The reversal of the centrifugal spatial field 

amounts to what Krauss identified as the of boundaries" into the 

interior of the These new boundaries, the of spatial 

are of vital importance to any analysis of contemporary urban development. 

They constitute an unprecedented and uuique type of urban space, 

LINEAR CITIES 

The closed organization of the ladder appears to be a reductive, if 

not III that n~!!ard it may be surprisill!! 10 find 

its prefiguration ill the organizational strateg-ies of modern archi teel ure aud 

urbanism, Al thoug-h buildings organized around circulation sJ)ines and so-

called "linear cities" existed bcJ(lre the so numerOllS are the 

examples, and so susceptible are they to machilJe-a~e metaphors (transpOrl<l

tion flow, assernbly.linc production, functiomd distribution), that thev often 

appear as modernist 

Long important to contemporary urbalJ theorists, the lillear occupies 

a Significant position in the development of the Modern City, The enormous 

number of variations produced in the I920s and 1930s comprises one of the 

most remarkable and inVl:ntive: mOlllcnts in urban history. in 1882 
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